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Details of Visit:

Author: aye_up_toerag
Location 2: S9 3tj
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 14 Mar 2009 14:30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Katy
Phone: 07527721877
Notes: Formerly worked at GFE Massage, Sheffield

The Premises:

I have been to this establishment a few times over the last couple of months, and it is up there with
the best of the parlours around, very clean, excellant lounge area were there is the girls information
in a nice booklet which includes pictures of girls that are not working, i suppose to tempt me nack
again ;), you can see that this is 1 of the top parlours in sheffield and has only recently been
revamped to a very high standard.

The Lady:

Katy is 1 of the most beautiful working girls i have seen, she is a size 8 figure and stands about 5
foot, her pictures on the web site do not do her any justice, her toned body made my toungue hang
out.

The Story:

We went into a room that had a large flat screen TV on the wall playing a very erotic lesbian porn
flic, this obviously was arousing just to start with, her mouth skills were excellant and beleive me i
am not one for oral particuarly but this girl made cum all over, the way she flicked me with her
tongue was amazing, after having a 10 minute rest in the jacuzzi, we were at it again but this time it
was the full hog, sex in many positions and all i can say is that to see a girl get as wet as she was is
proof that this girls likes her job, there was not much Katy would not do and i cannot wait to see her
again.

1 quick comment to end on

"YOU MUST SEE THIS GIRL", an experiance of a lifetime.

Toerag.
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